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Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, one year.

.

l

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade,
good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it
a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma,
or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of
the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Grad11ate Courses without
examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the Cclass
without examination. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen
years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, and
Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All the
advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years ia the
public schools of the state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Ladies' Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.50
per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week.
Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will
receive prompt attention. Address the President,

GEO. R. KLEEEERGER,
St. Cloud., Minn.

D
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Over Merchants National Bank.

Dr. J. H. BEATY,
t{OJr)COpat~ic P~ysiciaf) af)d Sur•
geoi;,.
OFFICE: ·corner Fifth ave. and First St. South.
Hours, 10 to 12 a . m. and 2 to 4 and 7 t.o 8 p. m .
Residence, 400 Fifth ave. S . Telephone 14-2.

HurlinRton

, Haute
.,..
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-WILL BE THE-
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<f/o,yt,
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McClure Block, 5th Ave. South.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

~ ~

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,

-

JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Teachers' Favorite Line
-TO THE-

The Many Points Reached by

This Magnificently Equipped Railway
• ••• •
PULLMANSTANDARDAND COMPARTMENT SLEEPERS.
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats
Free.)
•

I

....

rt

For tickets, maps, time tables, rates
and any information apply to your
nearest railroad ticket agent.
OR TO

Orders Promptly Attended to.
128 Fifth Ave. S.

Telephone 4'1-2
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lJ.f)f E BEilJ.t Jf11Jdi,
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in the meat line can be obtained at

KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET,
116 5th Avenue South.

G, S, BRIGHAM,
V\\.~%\.C\.l\.~

-

(\.~~ -

~u.~q,~o~.

J. R. HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

GEO. P. LYMANN,
Gen. :Pus. Acent,
St. Paul, M:111.11.

W. 5. ELLIOTT
~.cz,I"cber~f

l}.~J

SJZ0:il0l" . . . .
@cz~f' s RuI"~isbe-1",

17 5th Ave. S o u t h , - - - -

A. C. CLINE & BRO.,
-DEALERINMu.sical Merchandise, High Grade
Pianos and Organs.

Office, 27 5th Ave. South.
Residence, 424 3d Ave• .South. Sheet Music and Stringed InstrumentlJ.
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WALBRIDCE & PONTIUS,
PROPRIETORS OF

-.-. BARBER SHOP -.-.
And Bath Rooms,

When 1n Need of

it

~~~l7~

and.

EUEEEBS.,
Do not forget to call on

Under Grand Central Hotel.
~Ladies' Haircutting and Shampooing.

BOOTS.,
S:S:OE_
p

s7555S\

••

J. W. WOL TE'R, • •
the Cheapest Shoe man in the city.

**
[-\INNE~OTA; THOU5E. SWEETEN .YOUR LlfE,
614 St. Germain Street.

and make your little ones happy by buying

FINE FRESH CANDIES, *
* AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

.. Tobaccos a)Jd Cigars -AT-

FUFF EROS ...
No. SOT St. Germain St., a.nd Corner 5th Ave. and·
1st Stree.t South., Opposite West Hotel.
·

Deutsche.s Gast und Ko.sthaus.

CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop.
Rates: $1 per da.y or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special
rates by the month niade on application.

J. c. BDEB m. m. o.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, :lY.'.CINN~

. ---

CAFIT AL,

$100,000

All Business Connected with General Banking ~ill Receive Prompt Attention.

DIE.ECTOE.S.
OFFICERS •
H. P. Bell, L . W . Collins, .r. G . SMITH, Pre,ddent.
W.Powell, W. B. Mitch- L. w. CbLLINl!, Vic&-Pl'e■ .
ell, · .Tohn Cooper, L. Ed. SMITH, Cashier.
Office honrs: 11 a . m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the
Clark, .T ohn Zapp, .T ohn E . F.. CLAR.I<, A88t. Ca■b
afternoon , 7 to 8 eventng.

519 St. Germain Street. ·

Bell•en, .T. G. Smith.

ier.

BOWING .. ·e~os.,

AND GRAND CENTRAL
:UERDif{G G~OCE~S. * 1
WEST HOTELS.
Carry a Full Line of Gunther's Cele·
brated Candies in addition to a full line ~EA.TED WIT~ STERl\'i.
llIG~TED
WIT~
:Sll:J;:CT~ICITY.
of Fancy Groceries.

*

CAMPBELL GREE\HOUSE.
Cut Flowers Always on Hand.
Funeral and Wedding Designs Made.
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South.

Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at
either hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and accommodation guaranteed.
Special prices made to clergymen, teachers in
public schools and students at Normal.

D, S, HAYWARD,
FRDFRIETDR,
'
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never more strongly exemplified. Money never went so far; bargains never so
full of dependence. We never stood so pre-eminently the supply house for all
goods in our line as at the present tinie. Wt,at (!o~s it m~ar,? It means
that the people are with us . \Ve have been tried.and not found wanting We
shall continue to sell the very best for the very least money. As long as our
name is along the door our store will be the shelter of economy and truth.

~-

'

...t-....__METZROTH BROS., Reliable Clothiers.
~~~~~

Ther are pure; they are unexcelled. The price is
cons~stent with the quality. We solicit y~ur
patronage

L.

co:,eJfs\hst_ve. _

MAURICE: M. CQLBE:RT'.S

6§;;.Zd.Lb~-~~~~(i.l(~~~~~~~~~~

·I. ·D ~ ~I

I ii
I
I
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Suitable Xmas P resents? Call at ABELES BR05. You will find
the largest an. d finest line of Suits and Ulsters for men, boys and children. ij!!)
Elegant line of Xmas Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk Muffi.ers, Gloves, ~
Mittens or anything in the line of Gents' Furnishings.
~

-

L?::::-

L4l§l~lb~~ l§ILIB@'ifllif~LIB~,

!.2_ Per cent. Discount to Students and Teachers.
~he Leathing Clothiers.
~
~~~~~~~~~

ti-brt'stmas 11'.tt'fts.

See our choice line of gifts before you go home for Xmas.
\ii,;\,V
We have a line that will please anyone for Christmas
Selections. For school use: Household Edition ofWhitter's Poems for $105. Choice line of
standard books-handsome editions-for 20c, 35c, 45c a'nd 60c each. Nothing better than a
book for Xmas.
ATWOOD BLOCK.
519 ST. GERMAIN ST.

Atwood's Book Store.

~~O!~[~pwber
]Prices to Stut,ents.

We have a new set of
six elegant Headgrounds; see them
in our latest Platmos . . . . . . .
701

.St. Germain St.

,__
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Editor-in-Chief................................... W. J. Marquis.
Associate Editor ........................... P. M. Magnusson.
Child-Study ................................... Isabel Lawrence.
Alumni .................... .................... Winifred Kenedy.
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Societies .............................. : .......... G. A. Stannard.
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THE TEUTONIC

ALI

AGE,

( 149:2-1648.)

or
The Age of Ships, Steel and Cr~eds.
BY P. M. MAGNUSSON.

Geographical Discoveries, money-making adventures, wars of conquest,
colonization-The Protestant revolution, creeds and catechisms, national
churches,
printing-A, gigantic,
greathearted age, storming Heaven
and earth; stern and cruel, but passionate in love; coarse and crude,
but full of vitality-Very religious
but still more worldly-The yqung
manhood of the race when first its
beard was grown.

It was the young manhood of the
race. The beautiful romance and sentimentality of early youth was at an

NUMBER

3.

end.
The hard facts and stern realities of life were upon the men of .our
civilization.
They had found the
rainbow of youth nothing but thin air,
and now their appetite for something
more solid even i-f less sublime had
been sharpened by the exercise.
Do
you know when man is hardest of
heart?
Just after he has been softest.
The groc~ry clerk that a month ago
thought he might get a West Point
appointment, he who lately "got the
mitten," the candidate who was not
elected and who has withdrawn from
politics, the old maid teacher who
thought she was a genius to w horn the
enraptured millions would turn, but
who· has just come to the conclusion
that at any rate she can not convince
the world that she is worth more than
thirty dollars a month-don't ask these
for compassion; trust them for hardheartedness and hard-headedness. · In
the sixteenth and seventeenth century
Europe was in that condition. She felt
that she had been deceived in her expectation for a millennium. Her former
piety she considereci idolatry, her pilgrimages silliness, and her good deeds
wickedness.
Was there ever such a
spectacle before or since?
A whole
continent laughing at itself! And this
was Europe at the Protestant reformation. No wonder that this age was re-
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markable for its prosaic, matter-of-fact whole hemisphere unembracecl. The
sea was white with the trade of Em:,o pe,
ways.
"The spacious times of Queen Eliza- and the shrewd merchant a!].d advent-'
beth"-How well that felicitous phrase urer of the fringe continent was found
describes another aspect of the Teu- in every port under the sun, beckoning
tonic era.
For it was a great-heirted and i brogueing in , every language of
age. Gigantic in execution and bound- human kind.
1

.less in purpose.
Bacon planning t@
For society had found another basis
write a universal philosophy new · ab upon which to rest. And this basis was
initio with a cyclopedia or general Mammon.
The Middle Ages were
knuwledge and a library of political based on nobler foundations, and higher
wisdom in additi<>n; Drake planning an aims: honor for the knight, heaven for
adventure "the very thought of which the monk, and home for the burgher.
took away his breath;'' Milton singing But now all society was reorganizing
of heaven, earth and hell, man and itself on the simple basis of property.
angels and devils, creat10n and the ere- As yet, to be sure, the new order of
ator, time past, present; and future with things was only germinating. Yet
two eternities thrown in-and all as the old institutions even in their decay
calmly as if he, Milton, the. blind ex- . wer~ strong and sublime and at least
rebel, felt that the subject-matter was seemed to rule the world. The power
not a bit too big for him and his lyre; of the World-Church had been broken
Luther flinging inkstands' at the devil;. and the National churches substituted
the theologians, building into a creed in its stead, institutions infinitely lower
of a few pages the whole wisdom of in the scale of institution evolution and
God and the secrets of all the eternity; in vitality and power. We had no
Comenius fling·ing pedagogical tradi- longer , church-states but there were
tions overboard ·and writing text books state-churches.
Every prelate was
for all the world containing as the title not a prince, but many a prince was
pages claimed, "everything"- verily, ex-officio a prelate. Still the church
there is one thing they all h'ave in com- was yet a power in the land not to be
mon.
There is nothing small about lightly passed over. Chivalry was
them.
blown to pieces with gunpqwder; and
The Columbus tendency of this era the aristocracy that succeeded · it
showed itself mainly in the Ship. Ex- found every day that it was prudent to
ploring, trading, colonizing, conquering have something else to live on besides
went the stern realists of the Teutonic honor. But institutions die hard, and
era. America was dotted with colonies when they die at last, they have a
speaking every important language of knack of remaining unburied for inEurope, not because Europ~ was over- definite ages. Even after their funeral
populated, for there was plenty of they are quite capable of spooking for
waste land on that continent yet, but centuries.
For example, dead and
simply because these men once more i~ buried as chivalry now is, we may read
love with nature could not leave a in tomorrow's paper that the Queen of
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England, has knighted ,somebody. greater, ideas had outlived their useEven among us, the newest among na- fullness in their present form. - But
tions, the ghost of chivalry walks the ideas and institutions like men, will
streets at noonday, in the form of belted fight for life. The old and the new
· and helmeted knights of secret socie- could not liv~ together. Titanic batties. Hence we must not be suprised to tles raged between them, and the poor
find dying, dead, and buried institutions individual was crushed by the thousand ideas stalking around with loud ands
between these world-forces.
pretentions as if they were . living ' Cromwell, Wallenstein, Captain John
realities.
Smith, Standish, Cotton Mather, what.
The Teutonic era thought it was a motley crew of antithetical characters.
very religious. And that was true. It But each one of them is stern as fate
was even fanatically devoted to creeds and almost as hard hearted. Tender
and churches. There had never before hearted people simply were at a disbeen so. mature and healthy individual count in those days. In that Rognareligious life as then.
But- that age rock of the old there was rough de- ,
thought also that it was more religious structive work to be done, and men
than worldly. That was, not true. Its a half other days; and it 1s certarn that
main business was to make money. many of them would never have coi:ne
The Thirty Years' war, as well as all to America had the laws of England
other wars of that period, was fought favored their form of worship.
But
'principally by mercenaries. The soldier still the energy of the N ew Enghtnder
( i. e. the hired man-butcher) was in- was not directed only towards heaven .
vented in this age; and he converted Earth-and avery rocky, stubborn and
war into an industrial, money-making penurious earth it was-got a good
business.
People 1hus contracted to share of his time and power. He was
kill and be killed for money, pay. Some most emphatically laying up treasures
as the Scots, to be sure, united business on earth as well as in h.eaven, though
with pleasure and duty and defended not in any reprehensible sense.
The
their convictions while earning their southern colonists, with the possible exhire, but the great majority of mercen- ception of the small percentage of
aries, when taken prisoners, enlisted Catholics in Maryland and Huguenots in
just as cheerfully on _the other side. Carolina, were notoriously irreligious;
Cromwell's soldiers did not fight mere- and it was not before the adv~nt of the
ly, nor chiefly, and originally not at all, great revivalists, Wesley and White- ·
for pure worship; but mainly for field, in the 18th century, that any repolitical liberty.
It was ship money, markable change for the better ocnot church ceremonies that first drove curred. The founders of the F. F. V.
the 17th century Englishman to armed had their soul's desire centered on torebellion.
bacco raising.
This truth ~xplains American hist<!lry
It was a hard and cruel era. Great1
of the 16th and 17th centuries.
The world compeliing ideas had j,ust been
Spamards thought they were chiefly born and were now ready for
religious mi8sionaries trying to extend world-conquest. Equally great, if not
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the kingdom of God in a heathen lands,
and in testimony thereof they strewed
the Spanish two-thirds of the American continents with the most pious
'nomenclature of history, "Salvador,"
Maria and saints having pretty nearly
a monopoly of the map. But in reality

exactly what should be done in all
cases. Which will help you most?"
Those who seek child study in order
to find positive rules for governing and
teaching children, are looking in the •
wrong direction. Normal school notebooks on methods have for years given
absolute directions based on such fixed
the Spaniards were thirsting for sudden
and immutable truth that if they did
riches, a nd spent more energy,. on gold not work, no sane teacher could sus. bullion than on prayer. Coming nearer pect that it was the fault of the rule.
home, we are often prone to think of
Scientific investigators are now deNew England as founded for religious termining facts about children, not
speculation, devotion and church-going rules for dealing with them; and the
only. But this is far from true. To be facts daily coming to light make the
sure, the P ,uritan prayed and preached teacher less and kss positive as to
dilig ently on the Sabbath of 36 hours what are the "best methods."
as he plowed and hewed on the five and
The basis for the study for this month
ad apted themselves to their environ- on some phenomena of motor developments. Thus we may then look upon ment is laid in the work suggested for
the Teutonic Era, th-e age ot the early last month, found in Donaldson, Halcolonists of America. A business ag·e, eek and Krohn in their discussions of
the nervous system.
thoroughly alive to the value of propPerhaps the best aid that can be
erty and devoting its best energy togiven our correspondence clubs will be
wards am assing it; hard, often cruel to outline some of the laws of the nervgenerally coarse grained, and almost ous system which torm the nucleus of
totally devoid · of aesthetic
cul- the studies in this direction. Many of
ture and artistic tastes, but terribly in these laws are late discoveries.
ea rne st about something- -though it
r. The fundamental nervous system
otten did not know what; and with a · must be distinguished from the accesboundless amount of energy and virility, sory. The fundamental nervous sysanimal and . spiritual, that a ugured tern governs, through the large pyrwell for the future.
amidal cells in the third layer of
the cortex, the coarser movements of
head and limbs. The accessory system
controls all the delicate movements
of the eye, vocal organs and fingers;
all refined, co-ordinated movements.
The fundamental system develops first.
Motor Development.
The
accessory system is not even ready
A young lady, after re·ading a study
to
be
used at the age of five and six,
on children's lies by a prominent scienand
reaches
its full development at a
tist, said in a disappointed tone: "But
much later period.
he doesn't tell you wha! to do with
2. Fine work in writing, drawing,
children who lie." She was directed making, and the reading of ordinary
to an ancient book bf advice to teach- print before the nervous centers are
ers, with the remark: "That tells you ready, may produce permanent injury.
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·3. · Pur.poseless movements of children, or automatisms, :ire of two kinds:
a. Those _ which result from trying to
do work for which the nervous system
is not prepared. These are signs of
fatigue. b. Automatisms due to surplus nervous energy,· overflowing because it has not sufficient outlet in .the
present occupation.
· 4. Sensory devdopment/ is in advance of motor development, and m
a sense produces the latter.
_A child surrounded by products of
any kind soon produces in that direction. The future artist should early
be surrounded by works of art,
· 5. Motor development must react
on sensory development to produce
good results-the circuit must be complete.
"Endeavor to bring a motor element
into every school exercise," says Dr.
Hall.
See Dr. Warner on the use of physical exercise to awaken brain. He says:
"You should no more , wantonly arrest
a child's · activity without due cause,
than throw a stone at an animal without cause, or destroy a flower because
you do not see any use in it."
6. Angelo Mosso has discovered
methods of measuring brain fatigue by
measuring the muscular power in a
grip of the hand or in a finger. Fatigue
may also be measured by the power to
discriminate pressure sensations.
7. Fatigue has three clegrees; ( 1.)
Beine- tired; (2.) Exhilaration when we
are really more fatigued, but feel ready
for work; (3.) Insanity or nervous
prostration.
The first stage is healthy, the second
dangerous, leading insensibly into the
third.
8. The image ofthe act produces the
act in the mind of a littlC: child. "All
education is to teach inhibition."-Dr.
K;rohn.

7

9. Movements are accident,.i.l before
they can be voluntary. Play helps the
child discover movements which are
afterwards useful to him.
Will the corre!!pondence clubs send
some practical applications of these
nine laws to their own school work?
REFERENCES,

These may be found in the books
mentioned in November.
I.
How to Study Children--Francis
Warner.
Mental Faculty by the same ~uthor
1s published by Macmillan.
Price
ninety cents. It contains much of the
same matter.
2. Preliminary Study
of Motor
Ability--John A. Hancock. Ped. Sem,
Vol. III. No. 1.
3. Accurate Tests for Child Study
-E. W. Scripture. Trans. Ill. Soc.
Vol. I. No. 2.
Test on dermal pressure may be used
as tests of fatigue.
4. Aimless Activity of ChildrenThaddeus L. Bolton. T~ans. Ill. Soc.
Vol. I. No. 2.
5. The suggestibility of ChildrenMaurice H. Small. Ped. Sem. Vol. IV.
No. 3.
6. Imitation m .Children-Ellen M.
Haskell. Ped. Sem. Vol. IH. No. 1.
7. _ Mirror Writing and Left-Handedness-M. Strack. Ped. Sem. Vol.
III. I.
8. Intellectual Habits of Cornell
Students-Earl
Barnes.
Stanford
Studies in Education, No. 5.
ADDITIONAL REFERENCES,

Physical Expression; Its Modes
and Principles-Dr. Francis Warner.
D. Appleton & Co. $1.7 5.
·
2.
Power Through Repose-Annie
Payson Call. Roberts Bros., pp. 169.
I.

$1.00.

3. Nervous Diseases of School Children-Dr. W. ,0. Krohn. Child Study
Monthly, Vol. 1. No. 10.
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4. School Hygiene-W. H. Burnham. Ped. Sem. Vol. II. No. 1.
5· Fatigue-F. B. Dresslar. Ped.
Sem. Vol. IL p. 102.
6. The Fatigue of the School Hour
-Marion Holmes.
Ped. Sem. Vol
III. No. 2 .
.
7- A Preliminary Study of some
of the Motor Phenomena of Mental
Effort.-Ernest H. Lindley.
Amer.
]our. of Psychology Vol. VII. No. 4.
8. Comparative Observations on the
Involuntary Movements of Adults and
Children-Milo Asem Tucker. Amer.
]our. of Psy. Vol. VIILNo. 3.
9. Study of Fatigue-Normalia, St.
Cloud Normal School, March, '96.
This gives easy and practicable
methods of testing fatigue in the school
room.
IO. Habitual Postures of School
Children-Dr. Krohn'.
Child-Study
Monthly, Oct., '95.
I I. Habitual Postures of School
Children-Eliza M. Mosher. Educ~tional Review, Vol. IV. 4.
12. Kindergarten and Elementary
School--Dr. C. t. Van Lieu. Educational Review, Feb., '95 .
This discusses the condition of the
nervous system with relation to the
kind of work given young children.
Development
of
Voluntary
Motor · Ability-William L. Bryan.
Am. ]our. of Psy. Vol. V. No. 2.
14. Child, Observations-State Norma] School, Worcester, Mass. D. C.
Heath & Co., pp. 300, $1.50.
_This is largely a study of imitation.
1 5. Imitation-Caroline Frear. Ped.
, Sem. Vol. IV. No. 3.
16. What Children Imitate-Northwestern Jour. of Education, Dec., 'g6.
17. Origin of Volition in Childlhood-J. Mark Baldwin. Science Vol
xx. p. 286.
. 18. Suggestio_n in Infancy-]. Mark
Baldwin. Science, Feb. 27, 1891.

1_,.

19. Mental Development-]. Mark
Baldwin. The Macmillan Co., pp. 496,
$2.60. See Study of Imitation, p. 357.
20. Children; Their Models and
Critics-Auretta Roys Aldrich. Harper
& Bro's, 16 mo., 75c. What Children
Imitate in Us.
A number of the Alumni have signified their intention of taking up the
work of child-study as outlined in the
Normalia. We should be glad to add
others to the list. A club of teachers
in one place can do the most effective
work.
The November number of the NORMALIA has the list of all books needed.
The "additional refererlces" are given
for those who wish farther work. They
are not necessary reading for the club.

Love from the Standpoint of Physio•
logiaal Psychology.
BY GUIDA GIDDINGS.

· Doubtless it may seem to some
strange that love, "the supreme gift,"
"tqe greatest thing in the world," "in
which lies all happiness and goodness
and truth and divinity," as well as other
emotions should have a physical basis,
should have been evolved. 1But it is
the belief of som~ of our best writers of
physiological psychology that such is
the case. In Drummond's "Ascent of
Man" is a chapter on the evolution of
love, which is considered one of the
best which has been published in English, and it is from this chapter - that
most of the thoughts in this thesis
have been drawn.
Drummond says, "The evolution of
love i!',? a piece of pure science. Love
did not descend out of the clouds like
rain or snow. It was distilled on earth."
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And yet we know that lpve is the es- real care' bf offspring is rarely seen
sence of all good.
It is the fulfilling until we come to the highest two classes.
of the law, for, if we truly love, there In the early days nature so made ani- '
is not one of the ten commandments mals that they did not need mothers.
that we would ever think of breaking_ From the moment of birth, they were
"It is the mystery of nature, that be- able to luok after. themselves, and the
tween the loftiest spiritual"heights, and mother never even saw them.
She
the lowest physical depths, there deposited the eggs at the right time in
should seem to run a pathway which the right place and with them a supply
the intellect of man may climb."
of nourishment for the first moments of
Love in the embryo, arose from the life.
There was nothing further she
struggle for the life of others, as crude could do. On account of difference in
and unrecognizable as is the giant oak form of offspring and parent, as in the
in the tiny acorn And this struggle case of the caterpillar and butterfly,
for the life of others became the tree motherhood-love was impossible. Even
upon which humanity, society and re-- if this were not so, the lower classes of
ligion were finally borne.
animals produce such countless thousIn all lite there are two main act1vit- ands of offspring that care on the part
ities which mark the distinction be- of the mother is impossible and not
tween the living and the dead. These needful in order to perpetuate the
are nutrition and reproduction. Strug- species. Thousands may perish and
gle for the life of self and struggle tor yet enough remain. This arrangement
the life of others . . They are discern- of Nature was labor-saving and timeible in all forms of life, even in pro- saving in the begi nnin g, but there was
tophasm, the germ of lite.
·
an en_d in view-a power to be evolvep;
It is the latter ot these-struggle for love was to grow out of this caretaking
the li~e of others, altruism, love-which of the primitive mother. Before this
is to be traced from the beginning to could come about,' four - g reat changes
the end if may be.
were necessary: First, the number of
Rep}oduction is the foundation upon offspring produced must be less~ned, so
which the whole structure rests. "There that care of them might be possible.
is no reproduction in plant, animal or Second, they must be in outward form
man which does not involve self- _like the mother, so that she might
sacrifice." The flower gives up its ' pure recognize them. Thirdly, instead of
beautiful life for the life of its offspring, being able to care for themselves at
the seed. Many animals live only long the beginning of life, they must be
enough to lay their eggs in a safe place helpless so that it might be necessary
and then perish, while others, if not for them to remain with their parents.
giving the whole life, give the best part Fourthly, that parent must feel it a
of it to this act of reproduction.
necessity, a physical necessity, for her
While the male chiefly carries on the to attend to them .
struggle for life, the female is left to
All these changes have been wrought
fight in the struggle for the life of by natµrein her own good way. As
others. , In the invertebrate half of we ascend the scale of animals, we find
the animal kingdom, this, is manifest the number of offspring gradually beonly in the c.are which the female takes coming less until in man it is one. This
of the eggs, and even m vertebrates renders caretaking possible where in

•
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the case of . hundreds, thousands, er
millions in lower life it was utterly impossible.
Next, the young animal
was made to resemble the parent, was
made presentable at birth. Nature, to
accomplish this end, did not make new
embryos, or change ·old forms. She
merely kept those old forms hidden
until they were further developed so
that when they came forth they would
be recognizable and pleasing to the eye
of the mother. This second change
com p_leted, the third was an absolute
necessity. For what was the· gain in
having the mother recognize the child
if the child at the moment of birth, being _able to look after its own welfare,
sprang off into independent life? So
nature made it.a physiological necessity
that the child should remain with its
parent. If it did not, it perished.
And lest the mother might leave it,
even though foe child were willi'n g to
be cared for, the fourth great ehange
rendered is necessat-y also that the
mother should care for the infant. It
she did not, besides the fact thati her
offspring perished and her species disappeared from earth, she herself suffered. ·
It is in the highest class of animals,
mammals, and in the highest species of
this class, man, that we see the perfec-.
tion of nature's greatest work, that of
making mothers-caretakers. It is absolutely necessary that the mammalian
child shall seek its mother for it can
_not nourish itself; and the mother must
seek the child to rid herself of the
nourishment with which she is provided.
Through this mutual need grew an interest in each other, and the mother
found herself making self-sacrifices and
braving dangers for her child. The
germ of something higher had been
planted.
This then is the physical
process which underlies the emotion of

love.
From car.e taking developed
tenderness, gentleness, self-sacri{ice and
love. In the ·beginning were.the sensa~
tions of hunger on the part of the child
and of excess · of nourishment on the
part of th_e mother. These led to
activities which were found beneficial
to both child and parent and which
were therefore agreeable.
As time
went on, the action performed in the
relation of mother and child were
prompted, not by sensations alone, but
by percepts, by ideas, by idea complexes; and the resulting feeling
changed accordingly, growing higher
in the scare, until it was love, divinest
of gifts.
It will be well, perhaps, to think how
and why it developed in man to such a
high degree, why human care-takin~
became the greatest thing in the wodd."
We will compare a qaby monkey
with a human baby. Both, at first, are
helpless and need care, but 'why does
the human infant need so much more,
and need it for so much longer a time?
It is for this reason: The activities of
the monkey, the whole life work, is so
limited in scope and so well fixed in
character that the machine 'for directing it, the monkey brain, can be fully
developed and completed in a short
time. , All the activities which it will
perform have been performed myriads
of times before by preceding generations and all needed brain paths can be
immediatelytransmitted; while the human baby has rrew activities, new work
to pertorm in its life. The machine or
organism for this, the human brain,
needs a long tim~ for its completion.
It is to create, to act in new channels,
to go farther in psychical develop,ment
than any of its predecessors have done.
And because of the long period ot time
needed for this developm 7nt, the child
remains w_ith the mother for nearly on~
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third of .the average human life; during are as they have been outlined by some
which time the -mother finds oppor- of our greatest modern psychologists
:tunities to perform acts of .tenderness .and it se~ms not impossible to believe
jn time of sickness, of usefulness in that love has risen in the way sug~
:time of famine ot self-sacrifice in time gested. And instead of anything hav~
.0 f danger
0 / sympathy in time of ing bee n taken away, it seems as. if
.
.
'
much had been added both to the d1gtrouble. And all these acts tend to- nity of the emotion and to our estimate
·ward the final product-love, pure, un- of the mind of God.
·
:selfish and true. ·
- •
The Wonderland of Desolation.
It is true, at first, · these emotions
W. H. MACCRAKEN.
·were the , merest sparks. But once
·
Many
years
ago; no one knows how
,started, their growth -'Could not be
hindered or their good works stopped. many, but certainly some thousands ·or
The world, before cold and desolate, hundreds of thousands, ( time is not
steadily grew warmer, cheerier, fuller reckoned in years in geology,) there
and fuller of . love and unselfishness. existed, in what is ,now the southwest:. From a mother's love and a mother's ern part of the United States, an ex,sympathy grew altruism, love and sym- ce½dingly beautiful and fertile plain.
pathy for others. The first child of
Through this plain flowed a great
the first hum~n ~other left a legacy to
river, winding back ' and forth over the
its posterity, the parallel of which is not
the surface of the land and re,ceiving
to be found in the annals of the race.
the
waters of a host of tributaries,
"Faith, hope, love; but the greatest
some
of them large rivers and some
,of these is love."
mere
creeks.
It may be held by some · that the
The country for miles along these
-evolutionary theory is degrading to
the emotion, that it takes away from strearils was ·grassy meadow land, and
the beauty and elevating power of love on the slopes of the hills that bo1~dered
to give it such an humble lineage. It the basin, grew luxuriant forests. The
thoroughly considered, it must appear climate was warm and mild, the raina much nobler and grander scheme to fall abundant, and the country seemed
let love grow and develop from the em- as _though nature had designed it for
bryo, the struggle for the lite of others,
one of h¢r own gardens. Through
through the countless ages to maturity
this regiQn wandered great herds of
than to create it tout d'un coup'.
bison, deer of various kinds, probably
A mind which could wei g h, consider,
and deliberate until it had seen a:ll pos- horses, for the horse first existed in
sible results and arranged for all pos- America, and afterwards became exsible difficulties before hand, so that tinct, ·and also numbers of elephants,
when the seed was planted, it would go tapirs, and other animals which while'
and grow and become the refined pro- not now living in North America, once
<luct, is surely worthy of a higher re- · constituted a large and important part
spect and a greater reverence than the of its animal life.
one which could create a fully deSo far as we know man as yet had
veloped fruit. It has more power, is not appeared on earth, at least no trace
in reality, the Supreme Mind. •
of his existence in so remote a time reThe steps which have been traced mains.
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This country had not always been a
Now as the surface of a country is:
plain. , It is reasonably .safe to assert uplifted the streams are obliged to
that no part of the earth's crust is ever abandon their windings, and fight for
stationary, but that every portion is their existence by cutting downward~
either rising or subsiding in response
If they can cut as rapidly as the land
. to forces whose precise mode of action rises, they .can live, but will eventually
we do not yet clearly and . certainly flow at the bottoms of deep cane.ms.
understand:
This is the state of affaii;s, when weSo in this case, the country had been find rivers flowing in gorges which.
by turns, sea . bottom, coast shelf and they have cut through ranges of mounregion of elevation, and sediments of tains. In every case you may be 'sure
various sorts dependent upon the con- that the river was there first, and as.
ditions of submergence had been piled the mountain has slowly risen athwart
_one upon another until the time of the it course it has been able to cut down
tertiary period, which is the beginning and maintain its channel.
of the time we are discussing.
So as this fertile plain rose_ higher,At this · time there were two great , the great river which we may now call
lakes, slightly to the north of this by its nam~, the Colorado, had to
region, which may possibly have cease being a surface stream, exposed
drained through one of the tributaries freely to tht: act10n of sun . and wind
_of the great river, though ot that we and to struggle for its existence.
As.
are by no means sure. In fact many the main stream cut deeper and deeper
believe them to have had their outlets into the rocks the tributaries had to
toward the north. However that may follow its example, but the great river
be, it is certain that they exposed broad had more energy and could cut faster
surfa~es of water to the ev9-poration of than they; and so gained, upon them.
a dimak, almost tropical in charThis compelled them to either cut
acter, and added very materially to the faster toward their mouth-. or els~ to
rainfall of the region;
empty into the Colorado by means- of
Scientists have thoroughly proven cataracts, ,md as the condition of affairs
that the greater part of the r;infall that necessary for the formation of cataracts
a river receives· comes from the evap- did not exist, hy lowering their mouths
oration of water from its own basin, the tributaries acquired steeper and
and we can readily see that this country steeper courses.
of great lakes, and broad meandering
The volume of water in a river <lestreams possessed all the necessary pends largely upon the steepness of its
factors to insure a _continuous fertility. bed. If the bed is steep the water
Why this condition of affairs did not runs off rapidly, and a large stream
continue, is a question which no man can not accumulate, whereas, if the
. can answer, but this is what happened. slope be gradual so that the flow is
.
I
The land surface, which, as we have moderate, with the same amount of
seen, had been elevated and depressed raintall a much larger river will be
many times in the past, began to rise formed.
rapidly.
In this •case, the slope being m-

,

. t
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-creased, the streams grew progressive- ity into one, noted all over the world
ly smaller as the land rose higher, and at once for .its · grandeur and for its
-ultimately almost all of them became desolation.
too steep for a pern;i anent flow of
' .,. '
water to be maintained, so that nothing
ALUrINI.
was left of the beautiful river system
The following notice is of interest to
~ut a few of the larger streams flowing all the members of the alumni of the
m canons thousands of feet deep, and St. Cloud Normal school:
rreatly diminished in volume.
There will be an alumni reunN ow, such changes. as these cquld ion the first evening ~f the meeting
:n~t take place without prodU(,ing · of . t~e ~mnesota Educational as-,
<hsastrous effects on the climate of the soc1at10n m St: Paul. All mem•
region concerned. As the rivers cut bers of tµe alumni are cordially in'deeper they were almost shut awav vited to meet in the parlors of the
from the rays of the sun and from th~ Windsor hotel, from 8 to r r, Tuesday
influence of the winds which blew evening, Dec. • 28, '97. Most of the
.across them freely when they were evening will be spent in conversation,
surface streams, and so evaporation was but there will be, among other attrac•Checked and the air of the region lost tions, sh0rt talks by President Kleethe greater source of its moisture. berger and two of the ex-preside~ts,
The rainfall diminished, the greatl,a kes Dr. D. L. Kiehle and Dr. T. J. Gray.
at the north which had formerly exThis will be an excellent opportunity
-changed moisture with the Colorado, for you to to _m eet friends and classfound their chie.f water supply had mates.
failed them and so dried slowly away.
Since the last issue of the NoRMALIA
The flowers, ferns and grasses died for Miss Lau~a Han has resigned her posi1 k f
·
d
tion in the Minneapolis public schools
· ac o m01sture, an
the animals
-either . perished of starvation or . else and has been happily marri~d to a Mr.
migrated to regions where the struggle Ellis of Larimore, N. D .
for life was less severe'.
The memhers of tl~e alm,n ni who
Some parts of the uplift ro~e higher were so tortunate as to have known
than the rest, and effectully cut off Mr. Ira More, the first president of this
hope of relief in the shape of moisture school, were much grieved at the new;
laden winds from the Paci fi c, and des- of his sad death. The bereaved family
olation reigned supreme.
have th e sine.e re sympathy of their
. At first the plateau formed by the many friends he_r_e..........,_
uplift was cut into flat t?pped blocks,
. but in course of ages these were graded
down into peaks, some of w_h ich glow.
in the brightest colors where the different strata of rock are exposed.
The · month of November brought
This is the history of the Colorado an in~rease of visitors to the Normal
plateau, and shows how nature has and a corresponding increase . in the
-changed a region of unsurpassed fertil- number of addresses from the Rostrum. ,
1
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President Klee berger opened -the cam- ing the Lord's prayer ltl mute language.
paigh by a few well <;riosen remarks
-On the 8th of November, Rev. Mr:
upon love and kindred subjects, closing Hatch, a blind minister from EdeI11
by advising the girls to not mistake the Valley, addressed the school a few
school house fo'r a court house.
,..minutes. He is a pleasant . and enter~-_ On the 4th, Superint~ndent Pendei:- taining speaker and his remarks were
gast visited the school, and at the close well received. Mr. Hatch is a graduate,
of the chapel exercises gave a qrief of the Boston Institute for the Blind.
talk. He made prominent the thoughts, He learned to read by the Brazil typei
that, "there is always room at the top," and, during his remarks presented a
and tQat many situations are waiting volume of his . bible and read a few
for someone capable of filling them. verses from its pages. -His bible differs/
His remarks, which were encouraging -from ours in that it· is bound in several
and to the point, were well received large volumes arid the letters are formed,
and many of the students resolve~ by puncturing- the page instead of by
henceforth to file gunlocks se well that printing with ink. · The letters in the,
they may be promoted and some day Brazil typ~ are similar to those .used by ,
supervise the institution in which they the seeing; but· in New York Point
once filed locks.
type . the symbols are very ·different. ·
·-· On the morning of the 5th a number He asked us to try to get the blind into,
of the delegat~s to the convention of schools where they might be educated
Charities and Corrections, then being and thus become self-supporting. He
, held, in• the city, visited the school, and further advised us, i£ there . were blind
Dr. Clark, president of the board, and children in out district; unable to attend
Dr. Tate, president of the Faribault the school for the blind to invite them
Deaf and Dumb Institute, spoke briefly. to sit in our school rooms, assuring us.
Dr. Clark confined his remarks to that they would learn a great deal in
duties o_f students and prayed that we that way, and that a basis would thus.
, as teachers might have high ideals, be laid which would aid them greatly
and so influence those entrusted to our when the opportuni'ty was afforded
care as to greatly lessen and eventually them to. attend the proper school.
t0 obviate the necessity · for institutions
, • ,
of charity and correction.
Obituary,
Dr. Tate gave us a notion of the
It is our painful duty to report m
work done at Faribault for the deaf and this issue the 'death of one of our Nor-dumb. They . are instructed in the mal students. Miss Thea Branden was
common branches, including music, and taken suddenly ill of brain fever, abo~t
if the student desires to tak.e up ad- Nov. 14th, an'd in a few days she was
venced work, they may find such op- dead. She had been taken to the hos- ·
portunities afforded at the National pital, from whence her remains . were
Deaf and Dumb institute at Washing- conveyed to the depot Fnday morningt
ton, D. C. After asking ua tQ try and Nov .. 19th. There was a large turnget unfortunates into some school out of students at the depot.
provided for them he closed by :renderMiss Branden was a member @f the
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We now may mourn and weep

For the soul that has fled,
in May. She was an earnest,- painsBut we shall find it ·b y and by
-taking student, quiet and reserved, and
It is asleep, not dead.
•w_a s known only by a few-but by
Then may we all rejoice
1:hose she was admired and loved. FolFor the one th._at is gone above;
And may we bow our hearts to God
]owing are resolutions drawn by the E.
In gratitude and love .
.A. class:
-ADA L. KNOWLTON.
WHEREAS, Our All-wise Father has
:seen :q.t to take our beloved class-mate, ·
Thea Branden, from our midst. Thereifore, be it
RESOLVED, That we, the members
-of the E. A. class of the St. Cloud
·Normal school, extend to her bereaved
Winter!
family our heartfelt sympathy for them
Skating!
in their sorrow. We are sorrowing
with you for we feel that we have lost
Sleighing parties!
a class-mate whose gentle, earnest, purFun! Well, I guess yes!
poseful iife has ever been a model in
faithfulness for duty.
Furth:1:rmore,
Oh, that fatal buggy!
;be it
We welcome the old and new
RESOLVED, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the surviving students who have come in this term.
:1rnembers ot the family and be pubTake notice-The "boys" have ·
lished in ·our school paper and the city
moved
to 7th avenue.
:;papers.
M. EDITH EDDY.
Miss Hattie Hennemann gave a party
EDNA RICH.
to the C 4 class Nov. r9. All reported
s. E. ARNOLD,
a
good time.
s. M. ZIMMERMAN.

E. C. SCHAEER.
In Mf?mory of Thea Branden.
...Another has gone from our midst,
Another voice is still,
. And we are left to mourn our loss;
Because it's the Father's will.
· She seems so very far away.
'Tis only from our sight.
Her soul is with God's loved ones
And what He does is right.
· He did not give us her to keep
· But just for a little while,
And altho' we sometimes neglected her
She received the Father's smile,

..It now seems very sad for us
And well it may be so,
:For we have lost a dear good friend
Tho' few this statement know

Mr. Courtney was called from his
studies on account of sickness in his
home. We are glad to. see him back.
Mr. K. gave this problem as an oral
example: If r ¼ hens lay r ¼ eggs :n
r ¼ days, how long would it take 5
hens to lay 25 eggs?
Diamonds and pearls are valuable
and Mr. C-y thinks more of his Jewel
· than anything else'.
Miss. G.-I wish I had a coat sleeve.
Miss H.-I wouldn't mind if I had
one.
Mr. G.-How is that Miss H?
Don't fail to hear the special music
at the M. E. church Sunday evenings.

'
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Given a poignant pain in the left side
of the thoracic region. Is it love or
-indigestion? The psychology class are
endeavoring to, make a diagnosis of the
case
the benefit of a brother member.

for

Mi!==s Mabel Aspinwall gave a party
to a number of her friends, Friday
evening, Nov. 26. As this was during:
the vacation we were not afraid of being "called down'" Monday morning.
A most enjoyable time was had.

Miss Alma Connor, '97, was renewWhen you want bakery goods caU
ing acquaintances at the Home, Nov, on us and w1e can suit you.
13.
T. D. MAxso~ · & Co..
Prof. in Botany-"Why do cows eat
Exam.-"These pictures represent
grass?"
A's, B's and C's many respectfully." ·
Student-"ln order to have something to chew, I guess."
Mr. MacCraken had a strange dream
one night. He dreamed that he was
Miss Katie Gillespie of Stephen, on the moon and that the earth apMinn., -visited a few days with her peared as he thought it would.
He
sisters at the Normal home.
could distinguish the continents and
Many of the students went home for motion of the earth, also some green
Thanks 6 iving vacation. ThQse who spots on the continent of North
America, and :ifter gazing a while he
rem1ained in town were entertained at
discovered what they were, viz: E. G's.
the Home Thanksgiving evening, when
our "best girls," under the superintendLadies' must have Manicure Scissors:
ency of Mrs. Woodward and Mrs.
and Powell & Wakeman have the finest
Klee berger, did their best to keep us
grades in all sizes.
from getting homesick.
Christmas vacation is almost here.
Would it not be a good idea to select
your presents here and take them
along with you to the folks at home.
Clark Bros. have a large variety of inexpensive articles which make very
desireable pr,esents.
Sterling silver
spoons, 50c; paper knives, 25c; those
prize manicure sets, 7 5c; thimbles, 25c;
umbrella bands, 25c, etc. Just call on
in and inspect the goods anyway.

A number of the Home girls enjoyed
a drive to the Rapids and Reformatory
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20th. Those
present were: Misses Douglas, Ward~
Fridley, Kenny, Nickey, Deuel, Chilton and Maginnis. Chilt thought that
I
she was doing the driving, but latter it
became evident that "we" were driving.

Mr. A very presented the E. G.
class with the following motto: "Ever
"Why ,do you always find a thing in growing.''
the last place, you look?" "BecauRe
The finest ]ine of skates to fit all the
you always stop looking for it where
people at Powell & Wakeman's.
you find it."
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Mr. MacC., "Holland is the cleanest
country m the world except one. What
is that?"
Mr. S-y, "The United States?"
Mr. MacC., ••You may be patriotic
,enough, but don't let your patriotism
_g et the better of you."
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The local editor expects each reporter to do his or her duty. Some
have been a little careless about hand'ing m items. We cannot keep up a
good live local column without you'r assistance. Make a great effort for next
issue.

Best bread, buns and doughnuts in
Some teachers of upper grades in a
the city.
T. D. Maxson & Co., 121 certain city, on being asked why they
.5th avenue south.
did not attend a lecture of Dr. G. Stanley Hall's on Adolescence said they
Miss D. (to the boys.)-You are a would have attended if he had lectured
J.ittle too slow and a liltle softer than I on child-study instead of on that scienwould like to have you.
tific subject.
Mr. C. says to carry some things · in
-our heads and not in ,our note books.
Not to be like the girl who got a school
,to teach ,and she put her note baoks
which contained all she intended to
teach in her trunk. It happened to be
-on the train which went through Hink1ey during the fire, so the poor girlhad
to give up her school.
Young gentleman ( going home from
:school )-I am dead struck on you.
Young lady-That is slang.
Gent.-Well, I am dead gone on you.
Lady-But that is slang too.
Gent.-Well then, I love you with
.all my, ,heart. .
Lady-That is all right.

Among St. Cloud Normal School
people who attended Dr. G. Stanley
Hall's lectures on child-study in Minneapofo,, November 25, 26 and 27, were
Mi sses Glidden, Dopp, Jerrard and
Lawrence of the faculty, and Miss
Mary Gilman, Miss Amy Atkins, Miss
Louise Polly; Miss Stella Stephens and
Miss Jennie Oas of the alumni.
Miss Blanch Bloomfield of Hamline
was here recently. We were all glad
to see her.
On account of a wounded knee Fred
Schacht , did not go to Minneapolis
during Thanksgiving vacation. You
have our sympathy, Freddie.

How is this G-1, does Kacie Know
At the entrance exam November 30, about it?
this question was given in grammar:
Why does Miss T. blush when you
Give the possessive singular of mouse
say
"down?" Ask P - .
and the possessive plural of man. One

-0£ the applicants wrote as answers: · A
mouse has one tail and one nose; a
man has two ears and two eyes.
-course he passed-home again.

Of
·

She came toward him with uplifted face
A perfect picture of winsome grace,
He smiled and gracefully bent over her,
And from her lips took a "cracker.":
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At the telephone-Can you tell me
where I'll find Miss - - ?
Librarian, ( absent minded )-Third
section from the door, on the right:
We would suggest to the students hand side, on top shelf. Beini on litof the Normal that they carefully look erature reading course, can't go, out
over the exchanges that come to hand till 3 :30.-Crucible.
each month. These are found in the
"Why should a man . weali a plaid
reading room. By this means you vest in Lent?"
may know what is going on in the
"To put a •check• on hig; sto:mach.'"
many educational institutions of our -Alphion.
land, and also you may compare our
school_ paper with those of other
A man who was arrested £011 Turea-kschools, and possibly may be able to ing a Chinaman's nose, said, "I onlysuggest ways in which the NoRMALIA cracked a China mug."-Ex ..
may be improved.
South or East Which?
Webster defines "buss," to kiss.
When a trip is contemplated it is alTherefore it is insisted that "re buss" is
to kiss again. "Buskin" is kiss- ways well to prepai;e in advance, illi
ing your cousin; that "blunder- order to avoid little inconveniences
buss" is a kiss administered to the which are often annoying.. The two
wrong party; that "omnibus" is kissing fast trains leaving Minneapolis and St.
all the girls in the room, and the fel- faul daily via Wisconsin Cent11al Lines.
fo ~ Milwaub and: Chicag0 make
low that does it is a regular "buster."
close connections with trains Eaist and!
-Old Hughes.
South. Being elegantly eq,111,i pped with
"I want to be an angel,"
Sleeping Cars, Parl0r Cars and day
The brave young freshman cried,
coaches, they are folly appr€eiated by
He played. a game of football
the traveling plll.blic. Your nearest
And his wish was satisfied.
-Ex.
ticket agent will give you complete informatioa and furnish you a folder of
Different types of humanity,humanz"ty the Wisconsin Central Lines ..
}'AS. C. POND, G. P. A.,
t,un,ar,ity' humanity' humanlty.-Ex.
tf.
Milwaukee, Wis.
When a boy begins to wash his neck
without being told, it is a sign that he
is passing through the ordeal of his
first love affair .-Up-to-date.
Will b« uppermost in the minds of many for
'

a few days now, and it may not come a miss to-

Teacher-"Johnny, repeat this after _menti0n our enormous stock of Gents' and
me: Moses was an austere man and B00s•· wear,. every i.tem and article of which
maae atonement for the sins of his peo- w0uld make aeeeptable, useful and worthy
Chr,istmas gifts for, your gentleman friends.

ple."
We·invite your idspection and if not ready to
J ohnny-"Moses was an oyster m.an purehase may. select your wants andhavethem
and made ointment for the shins ot hig, laid aside until later.
people."-Ex.
PRICE'S Big Day-light Store.

THE NORMALIA.

Merchants :-: Nation'al

Bank
IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS

OF ST. 'CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,

$150,000.

Banking in all its Branches.
- :Interest paid upon Time Deposits.

0
REPAIRING,,-==:::::::>

In. Ou.r Savin.gs Department;.

0

Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.

TIMOTHY FOLEY,
' President.
R. B. BROWER,
2nd Vice-President.

C. M. HERTIG
Vice-President.
0. H. HAVlLL,
Cashier.

TAKE IT TO

E:DWIN P. LONG..
&'-
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>.)

The Celebrated .

~
).)

Suits can be had in all l{rades at FRANK FAN DEL'S.
"Oneita" Union Suits, heavy fleeced, at 50c. Thompson Glove Fitting Corsets. ~
A full line of Warner's Corsets, and the best Corsets in America, "The
Flexibone." 'We sell a full line of Wertheimer Kid Gloves, all guaranteed in all ~
the new shades. Ladies' 'Silk and Wool Mittens. But in Dress Goods is where ~
we hold the balance of power, we have undoubtedly the largest stock in the
city. For the holidays you can find a full line of fancy work materials and
stamped goods, Down Cushions, all sizes and coverings for same. Fur Collar- 11'.
etts and Muffs, Silk Mocha and Woolen Mittens.

~
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~

"Of4EITA" UN.ION

I

I
~

FRANK FANDEL. «~
Sponges, Perfumes,
Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes and Full
Line Druggist Sundries.
~@~ ~to «:/r®ll'll'lijo,\jll'jl ~f.,

~f<rt«:i.,-.R .d~,*t~ll'jlfi@ll'jl f@ ,
JP]ijyi!:ii~J.,.ll'jl:»' lPir<rt:»«:ll'ifli@lij®o

~lo \®l@\lJl"1!.

Christmas Eells/

•

Ring out the glad tidings that BR.011\TN & SON, the popular Merchimt
Tailors are now making a specialty of evening dress suits, to measure a t the astonishing low
prices of $25.Q0; Silk Lined $33.00. Students' winter school suits at your own price. Call and
see us a t 602 St. Oern,aio Street, St• Cloud.

COTTER'S CANDY KITCHEN. can
Theonlyplaceinthe city whe;e you
buy fresh home made candies.
Our candies are made fresh every day.
They consist of Taffy and choicest Bon Eons.
Call and see us at ................. .
522 ST. GERM.Ari.· STREET.

MILTON A. COTTER.

THE NORMAL.IA, 50 Cts. a. Year; Single Copies, IO Cts.
'

THE NORMALIA

~be

1Racket
Store ·

PALACE

ts----

TOURIST
CABS.

Supply House. We have the largest stock of
Hobday Goods in the city. We buy our goods
in large q'uantities and our motto is ''Quick
sales and· small profits." All customers receive
prompt attenti0n. We do business on a strictly
cash basis and have but one price which enables us to figure closer than any other firm in
the city.

RACKET 5TORE.
0

0

0

lSensen lSrotberst

s

DINING

FAM.J.LY

Santa
<tlaus'

Next door to Postoffice.

PALACE

SLEEPING.AND

J;?:: Grocerfest

CABS,
ME.ALS
SEBJ:'"ED
ALA CABT:lf,

Through service between St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Helena, Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Portland.
Connections, at western terminal for Kootenai
country, Oreg;on and California points, Alaska,
Japan and China. Connections at T~in.Citles for
points east and south.

Passenger Trains leave as follows:
GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.

No.lExSund&y 11.06am. No.2ExSunday 4.15pm.
No.3daily6.65pm.
No.4d&ilyll.06an .
No.lllE:xSundayWillmar No. 8 daily 4.46am.
,
at 2.00pm.
No. 6 arrives 3:50 p. m.
No. 5 11:10 a. m.
No.lllarrives from WillNo.7 daily 10.18 pm.
mar 11.00 am. ExSun.
No. 128 way freight Sandstone 7:00 a m.
No. 127, from Sandstone arrives 3:30 p.m.

No. 8 runs via Clearwater.
No. 2 makes
connections at Eh
River for West Superior and Duluth, · arrlv
Ing Duluth at 1 :15 p. m .

• . . Goo~ Goo~s an~ 1ow !Ptlces ••.

$t, (tloub, .Minn.

U7 5tb R~emie $outb,

Th" Great No;.thern ojfet•s speci~l inducemenu,

'
in the way

JJ© NH ~~HU11\~~H~~9

ti,ne of connections and ..ates of fa ..e wilt lJ6

-DEALERIN-

1(300ts • a.n~

j;(

of .,,.,t..a coaches, /0'1' No.,..,.al studenu,

Depot locate<l in eente.. of city . Info,,.,,,,,atwn a.. to

~1,,,oes.

611 ST. GERMAIN S'lREET.
~Repairing Neatly Done.

p,.omptly furnished on application.
add..ess

Cali on

0'1'

tf, R. NEIDE, Agent.

McDONALD & O'NEILL. STUDENTS G-0 !
PROPRIETORS OP

Livery and City Hack Sta.bles.
Hacks and Rigs Furnished on all Occasions.

109-111

Pifth Avenue South,

St. Cloud, Minn.

~¥¥:Y:¥¥¥¥¥"8l'VVV~

Rt

~

t

Swanson's
Steam Laundry,
AUO. SWAN.SON, Prop.

If your subscription is due please 1 (i:ood Work. • • • • ~ow Prices.
pay it and saveadun. •This applies only
Special ~ates to Studet)t5.
to subscribers who are not in school.J'II

:AA:AA:&:A:AAAA:AA:6

j

St, Cloud, rlinn.

IF YOU WISH TO
MEET WITH GOOD MEAT
GO TO •••

R
lJ

Kraemer's Meat Market

N
5

WHERE THEY ••
METE IT OUT DAILY.

Through Cars to

llirKansas City Beef a Specialty.

+

If you want the

Latest News read - - -

~ Pullman
~
Sleepf.na'

HELENA

I

a

I

I

FARGO
GRAND FORKS
andWINNIPEG

TO

THE

■

BT.PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS

SAINT

BUTTE

CLOUD

SPOKANE
TACOMA

• Elegant

SEATTLE
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Dining Care
t'l'ourlet
Bleeping Care

PORTLAND

~

TlME SCHEDULE.
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J eB.'l'e,

8t. Paul ... ...... •4:SOpm.. ..... tf!:801110.-...... •7:00pm

Mlnneapoll1.".. 6:10

DAILY

and .• •
WEEKLY.

Best _and finest equipped
<2al!'lll'Jll'-.....JOB OFFICE

In the Northwest.

......... 9:00

........ 7:40

Bt Cloud......... 7:22 ........ 11:22 ,-..... lC;M
Little Fall,...... 8:15pm ...... 12:20pm ....... 11:40am
Brainerd... .....
1:55
QODIQ

llilT.

Brainerd.
t12:16pm
Little Fal.la.......•8:10 am ...... 1:16
.. ...... •~:lOpll
8t C1011,d .......... 4:15
...... 2,15
......... 1:C

~Pa8:'f.~~-~.'.'::: ~'.~am.'.'.'.'.'.' :gg
*Dally via 8taplea.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

......... 4:10
......... 4'.30

Through tickets to Japan and China, vie
Tacoma and Northern PaclftcSteamshlp Co
For Information, Time C1<r~ Maps, and
Tickets, call on or write E . w OLFSBERG
Agent. or
CHAS. S. FEE.
Gen'! Pass. &Ticket Agent, St. Paul Minn .
Way Freight: E . 12:50 p.m.: W. 11:15 a.m

~························••.lluf
◄ ST.PAUL BOOK I STATIONERY CO., t
1

1
j
j

6th and St.~ t . Paul, Minn.

***

BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

FINE STATIOJ\lERY,
EJ\lB:RAVIJ\lB:&STAMPIJ\lB:,

s.Y"Libcral discount from publiBher's priccs.«a

◄ WrUe us for ca\alo11;ue and prices before placing order.

(Mention this paper.)
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Ilil~ THE BIG BOSTON,!w
~~

li ~ '

l~til~
I
~~

CASH DEPARTMENT STORE, ST. CLOUD.

~~

0~0~00~0~0

~~

~~
The Name That Cuts Ice December 25th-- ~~

~1~~~

SANTACLAUS!

~1~

~~

Where to buy -Collection or variety of up-to-date Xmas articles usually decides
this. We have been on the alertfor the past p months in making selections _of an
~. ~. endless variety of Holiday articles that will attract the multitude to this store
during the holiday season. Chinaware articles, '5c to $5.0q each. Silverware articles,
~1~ 5c to $10.00 each. Holiday Toys in an almost unlimited variety from le to $3.00.
~ ~ Dolls, Albums, Fancy Celluloid Articles, Baskets, Handkerchiefs from le to $3.00,
~ and Neck Scarfs in great variety. Fine Cloaks and Shawls. Handsome Holiday
~~

~~

l>I 16
,: 1'

~~
~~

li

~1~ Dress Patterns.

~~

, ~

/

t

~
H, FRINK -& COMPANY, The Low Price Regulators. ~ ~
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JOHN COATES,
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·oMKiBiiS "STABLES.
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First Street So., Opposite West Hotel.

Special Bates to Students.

Best Livery in the City. .

iI ~-~4:~~8 ~
I -----.. . .~:.., 1Rormalitest
I

Buses flake all Trains.

i•rn~i. -- I

Special Prk:es

to Norl1)als.

Will find an elegant line of .... .

SHATES ...
AND

POCKET KNIVES

•••••■aaaW■a-•■■DD----1 Kendall's

=AT=

Hardware Store.

